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Compulsory military education Is

likely to be engrafted on the curricu-

lum of the University of Melbourne so

that every student who Is n Brltlih
subject and not physically unfit may-

be taugbt to carry nrms

Mr Carnegies annual Income from
his 200000000 five per cent bonds
will be 10000000 and quite likely

this sum will not cover all his receipts
Small wonder that nppllcatfons for li-

brary endowments are pouring In on

him ns never before

The three hundredth nnnlvcrsnry of
the lending at Jamestown Vn occurs
in 1907 and a plan Is being formed
to celebrate the event John Fiske the
historian heading the movement He
regards it as the most Important date
In the history of the New World

The city of Berlin has refuted a leg
acy of 5120000 for nn orphan asylum-

to be conducted on the vegetarian
plan left by the late Proressor Baron
The municipality has no faith in that
kind of diet and lies thus placed Its
disapproval upon its propagation

An English company has just bought
10000 ncres of Louisiana sugar lands
and will not only make sugar but turn
the bagasse Into paper The Immense
reclaimed sugar land areas in Florida
below the frost line are now attracting
foreign promoters and withmore rea-

son even than those In Louisiana-

A writer in Automobile Topics says
that the automobile today Is just
About where railroading was at the
beginning of the last century or where
bicycling was twenty years ago Give
the American mechanic live years
more and he will produce a machine
that will be the surprise nnd envy of
the world There arc more bright
minds In America concentrating their
thoughts and best efforts on the prob
lem than on nny other In the line of
mechanics Can we doubt the result
To do so would be to disregard all
mechanical history of the past

The excess of fiction circulated In

the public libraries suggests the ques-
tion whether these institutions are
rightly fulfilling their purpose which
Is something more than recreation
and which includes education as well
observes the Providence Journal In
many Instances more than sixty per-
cent of the circulation is fiction Tljo
abnormal circulation of fiction in many
libraries demands far more serious
consideration than it is receiving
Large sums of public money and
what Is vastly worse an Immense
amount of time and effort are ex
pended on books that produce useless
It not pernicious results Undoubt
edly too much that is trashy and
ephemeral is offered to the public

A young and lovely woman com-

mitted suicide the other day under
circumstances the most heartless In
their origin the most piteous In their
outcome Several months ago the vic-

tims sweetheart died and her grief
and longing by some process incon-

ceivable to normal minds seemed fit
matter to several of her girl com-

panions for a practical joke With a
refinement of cruelty cunningly util-

izing a speaking tube they imitated
the dead mans voice Come with

it said to her and she God pity
her did her best Not so much in
the passing agony of Her quick re-

sponse as In the pitiful unpromlse of
the life whose ending shows It might
have been so true is there a memory
whip for those who made an unseem
ly jest of a love within whose shadow
they should go bent and penitent
through their days

Certain defects in our present meth-
ods of punishing crime are pointed
out In the Nineteenth Century by the
London Assistant Commissioner of
Police Dr Anderson finds that the
jihort sentence for thieving and burg
lary has no deterrent effect being
reckoned by the offender ns a regulnr
chance of the business So far his
study confirms the growing favor of
the Indeterminate sentence Not en-

tirely however for he finds no of
fectlve method for checking the alarm-
ing Increase In the number of profes-
sional criminals short of a life

on the second offence and pro-
poses only this mitigation that the
few cases of assured reform should bo
discharged He argues that we should
not try to punish crime already com-
mitted but look to the safety of

for the future and he does not
see how this is to be assured short of
the permanent detention of the Incor I

risible criminate i
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ON THE HEIGHTS

lAr on the heights at last o tar so cold And oh the brambles eer I mohed tilt
From love and all that pun

makes life sweet My arms wore torn my feet aribleed
With bright rivw flowing at my still

My heart WM pierced with
So far away tl but a thread of soldi until

The drops p blood lay on thllfntodow
Before I readied the height heights tint grow

Could I haw come hoartwliole and My soul i white but s the crfmiaa

Mtftd suah torturing way where far o r A
or near And all the iweelneu put

not see low the teud Mil moreI could
driven And let me feel the old old pain Mtn

Nelly Hart Woodworth in Boston
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1 An Odd Oourtsliip
By Helena Dixon
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BBNBZBH STICKNBY and
f Polly Wiggins were both na

live residents of Port Kyerse
a small hillsurrounded vil-

lage on the northern shore of Lake
Eric Ebenezer was fortyfive n mil-

ler by trade and a bachelor from
choice Polly was n maiden of thirty
seven everybody declared that was-
her age though all had seen and rend
these words traced by Pollys own
lingers In the spud of the beach times
without number Polly Fidelia

aged twentythree
Ebenezer lived all alone In a lonely

louse near the mill Polly lived with
her slstor and was the only milliner
dressmaker and doer of odd seams-
tress jobs the place could boast

afternoon when the sun was
creeping down over the hills Polly
threw aside the shirt she was mucking
for Ebenezer Stlckuey and taking
her sisters children went down on
the beach for a walk Halt nn hour
afterward Ebenezer was walking In
the same direction lIe had been kept
away from the mill all dny by n felon
which neither hot lye nor lemon nor-

a halfadozen different poultices could
drive from his thumb

He walked along over the shingly
beach holding the aflllcled thumb ten-

derly in his palm
At length through nn opening In a

cluster of elders he discovered Polly
Wiggins It was a raw day In early
spring but for all that Polls hat was
off nnd she was bowing and gesticulat-
ing and apparently engaged in earnest
conversation

Polly Is either going crazy or else
shes trying to perform like them
theatre folks we saw when we tools
that excursion to Buffalo So say
Ing Ebenezer crept cautiously up to
the Intervening bushes He parted the
bushes carefully and peered through
chuckling to himself with delight
while thepain in his thumb was en-

tirely forgotten ns he watched Polly
go through one of her surprising bows
But the broad smile disappeared from
the listeners face leaving a look of
blank astonishment as he heard Polly
say

Yes Ebenezer Stlckney I
to marry you on four con-

ditions
He saw her glance timidly not nt

the whiskered face among the bushes
but at the stump then If she had
been asked what those conditions
were she went on

You must quit wearing that snuff
colored pigeontailed coat that your
grandfather wns married In You
must smoke clears if you cant live
without smoking of always
having that old black pipe In your
mouth Then you must shave off those
oldfashioned grlzlygray whiskers
and raise a mustache and quit riding
that dingywhite bobtailed mean
looking of a horse every-
where you go nnd with your coat-

tails hanging down to cover his ribs
too Thrc old pigeontailed coat It
looks bad enough nny time but ten
times worse when youre n horse-
back

Ebenezer looked sober enough now
and hung his head like a scolded boy
He was very proud of his personal
appearance and often said to himself
as he arranged his necktie before the
glass

There Isnt a married man around
that can compare with me for starch
Ings and slickness

And It there was a time when he
thought he looked particularly grand
it was when ho was dressed in his
Sunday suit and mounted on his faith
ful white horse He was trying to
make up his mind whether he ought
to out and call her the biggest
simpleton in nil creation or go off
about his business when Polly began
talking again in n tender chiding
tone as If her feelings had been hurt

Oh Ebenezer how can you ask It
I love you Didnt Jim Winters pack
off to California just because I would
not have Didnt Ruby Oakes try
to drown himself because I inlttened
him Didnt I refuse Jerry Vail only
last Sunday Just for you And after
Ive waited between hope and des-

pair all these years you nsk me that
And Polly covered her fnce with her

hands as if to conceal either her
or her tears but shortly she

her fnco and a pretty
pale though somewhat careworn
face It wasand continued

Youre very kind and thoughtful
Ebonczor to ask me about fixing up
your house Where youve lived so
many years cant help being a happy
home for me but I might suggest one
or two little Improvements seeing you

me You might Just cart the
rubbish out of the trout yard the
swill barrel nnd ash heap and grind
stone nnd such and snake up some
posy beds Ive got lots of seeds and
you can have some on em holly-
hocks t nd chinaasters and mari-
golds and double pOppies and sweet
Williams and four oclocks and morn
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Ing glories Theyll want to be near
the window and youll have to move
the pig trough Th n your spare room
will be mare like something It hind
a carpet and a sofa and a picture or
two and a centretable nud above
all curtains for tho windows

You halnt got many lichen I dont
suppose but Ill bring a host Ive
got two whole sets of blue stoneware
all except the slop bowls basldos the
best part of a gilt china set Youve
seen em I guess The house warts
painting too I never saw so brown a
house for a one Thou well
want nu extension table so Bet-
sy nnd her children visit us they can
all sit down Dont bo offended dear
Ebeuezer I shouldnt have said all
this for the world but you know you
asked me

Ebenezer dIdnt know whether he
to be offended or not Ho was

flattered and yet mortified
Polly put her hand In her ptcket

and brought out her handkerchief
and with it came her tatting shuttle
and thread The sight of these
her mind back to tho sober realities
of life It was stitch stitch stitch
with poor Polly from morning to
night with no one to love her or
care for her as she merited So she
sat down with her back to the bushes
and when Ebenezer knew by
sobs that reached him that she
crying ho let go the bushes

walked off home
He lay awake till long after mid

night that night Ills thumb pained
him some but his sleeplessness was
not caused wholly by that

He was thinking of the time many
years back when Polly Wiggins then
a rosy girl of eighteen was very dear
to him He remembered too how she
had gone to Dame Clindwicks fipple
cut one night with Jim Winters and
that she flirted with him all the even-
Ing He remembered too how angry
and jealous he was about It and that
he treated her coldly and never
to woo liar after that He made d

at last and then he closed his
eyes and went to sleep to dream of
tables of all kinds with sofas and
pictures and blue dishes and rolls of
carpeting and poppy anti marigold
seed by the bushel being piled prom
fatuously in his trout yard nnd that
he was giving to the house a coat of
white paint

Then he was stretching and tacking
down a carpet In the garret amid

He awoke with a groan He must
have been hammering away at his
sore thumb for It was throbbing and
aching terribly Sleep was out of the
question now so Ebenezer got up and
lighted a lamp and walked the barn
floor till daylight wondering why he
had never felt so lonely before and
thinking as he hind never thought be
fore that a bachelors life was a
wretched one

A few days nfter her walk on tho
beach Polly sat knitting In her sis
ters best room when that lady came
In from the store where had
gone for a roll of butter

Sakes alive Polly you will never
believe It Ebenezer Stlckney Is turn
Ing everything inside out and upside
down at his house Theyre painting
the house outside and papering and
whitewashing inside and hes got
Black there clearing out the yard I
didnt think much about all that toy
laud knows the place needed it but
Just as I left time store what should
stop in front of the millers gate but
two loads of brandnew furniture
Then said I to myscrf that means
something I spoke to Sally Brown
about it anti we both say theres a
wedding ahead

Mrs Betsy Carver wns so exciter
over this piece of news that she did
not notice how pale Polly had grown
nor that her hand trembled so thatshe dropped half the stitches off hotknitting needle So she rattled away

I reckon I know who hell marry
That brazenfaced Murray girl thatsets right in front of him every time
ho goes to Vittorla to church
had her cap set for him these twoyears Sally says and at last
trapped him

Pollys face was hushed to
now She made no reply but

stitches she hind dropped
If sho loved Ebenezer Stlckney hasister did not suspect It Just thonKaty Rice Ebenczeis little

came in
Please Miss Polly Undo Ebensent me down after the seeds you

sail ho could have
Let me see said Pony musingly

Oh yes Ho wanted us to save him
some cucumber seed

Its flower seed ho wants ever BOmany kinds Interposed Katy
I never promised him any ns Iknow of I didnt spose he cared forsuch things sold Polly a little spite

fully as she thought of Lucy Murray
in connection with Ebenezcrs fowergarden Then she added meekly
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Your uncle is welcome to what I
have loft

The little girl received tlio seeds
and bounded away saying

The beds are nil ready and Im to
show Undo Bbon how to sow thorn

Tlun Uncle she came again-
I I was to ask you which

are the morning glory seeds Ho says
you toll him thoy must be put near
tIle window

I never told him any such thing
but thero thems nui

Dont be In n hurry Knty said
Mrs Carver persuasively So
Uncle Ebon Is going to get married Is
he

Yes maam
Who Is ho going to marry Now

now theres a good girl
Dont know but I guess mother

doos She told him she wouldnt make
the carpets unless he told her But
she wont tell though Ive coaxed her
ever so much How funny It will seem
to have Uncle Eben married

Theres your mother coming now
with her bonnet to be trimmed and
she dont leave this house till
tells said Mrs Carver

Just as though you didnt know al-

ready said Mrs Illco In answer to
the allimportant question Hasnt
the told

Of course not or I shouldnt have
to ask you

Oh well then I mustnt tell but
I will say Polly and Mrs Illco
spoke mischievously youre very ex-

acting Plenty of girls would Jump
at the chance to merry Ebcu and
leave tlfo fixing up till afterward

What do you mean Oh how I
am Insulted

And Polly drew herself up proudly
and angrily

Why didnt you agree to have him
It hed fix up smart enough to suit
youNo I never did I never told him
so and ho knows It and whats more
I wouldnt marry Ebenczer Stlckney
If ho was the last man on earth and
you may tell him so and Polly went
up to her own little room to cry away
her vexation and grist

Polly come here quick said Mrs
Carver one bright morning as she sat
sewing in the window Ebenezer is
coming down the road as fine ns a fid-

dle In his buggy dressed In a
brandnew too Well there Hes
coming here after his new shirts

Polly got the shirts and snt with
them folded in her lap while she
figured up how much Ebenezer owed
her

Put up the shirts Polly I didnt
come for them but for you

Come for Polly exclaimed Mm
Carver in astonishment

Yes Polly I have come for you
You know you said youd marry me
on certain conditions I have com-
plied with your requirements and now
I want you to fulfill your promise

Mr Stlckney I never
Hush Polly said Ebenezer
as he stole his arm around her

waist while Betsy glided from time

room call me Ebenezer dear Eben
ezer and make me ns happy you
did that day on the beach I heard
you Polly heard all you said and
Ive been happier since than ever be-

fore So get on your things and come
along The elder Is waiting at his
house to unite us and several of our
friends are there to witness the cere-
mony Well take our wedding dinner
at our own louse and we musnt for-
get to Invite Betsy nnd the children
for the extension table Is provided

This last was said a little teasingly
nUll Polly hid her blushing face on his
bosom murmuring

Dont Ebeuezer dont
Well there So you go and get

ready right away Ill never mention-
It again

Two hours later Ebcnezcr led his
wife prouuly through his
shed rooms and a more loving

or n happier brldo could have
been nowhere found Now York
Weekly

Tiny Anvlli
The nnvll that rings to the sturdy

blacksmiths sludge any weigh 2W
300 or 400 pounds but there ate an-
vils whose weight Is counted
ounces These lire used by jewelers
silversmiths and various other work-
ers

Counting shapes sizes styles of
and so on these little anvils arc

made In scores ot varieties ranging
In weight irate fifteen ounces up to
a number of pounds each Some ol
these little anvils weighing perhaps
two pounds are shaped precisely like
the big anvils Others Lave shapes
adapted to their special uses

All the little anvils Ole of the finest
steel They are all trimly finished

nickel plated and those surfaces
that arc brought into use are finished
with what is called n mirror polish
the surface being made as smooth as
glass

These little anvils are made up to
five pounds and some of them up to
ton pounds In weight They are mode
some in the United States and some
In Germany New York Sun

Kortlnc Ring Sine 1rlionerf
4 Sing Slug prison Is time receptacle

felons convicted In tliu
district After they have
short time they are sort-

ed all except thoso who have been
sentenced for life or murder Those
who are serving their first sentence arc
retained at Sing Sing The secondterm
men are sent to Auburn and time third
termers are dispatched to Dnnucmora
away up near the Canada line This
classification Is a recent Innovation-
It actually makes three grades of
lr unent Convicts are permitted to
receive calls at intervals from friends
This privilege is highly esteemed Slag
Sing Is near New York Auburn Is faq i

away and Daunemora Is all but
to the friends of most of the

convicts Leslies Weekly
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ON EARTH WRITE FOR
PRICES AND

CATALOGUE-

OUR GOODS ARE THE BEST
OUR PRICE THE LOWEST

HELLMAN OIL COMPANY Refiners Agents 2d and K Sts S W

LARGEST AtfDMOSTCOHPLETEBUGGyfJCTORY

PARRY MFGlndlanDpDhshd
0

Our SUvor Tank Wagons Make Deliveries at Your Door
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Past Brookland through quiet Maryland lanes

amid perfect rural scenery lies the road to the

RAMS HORN INN-
a typical of ye olden time There Is no
pleasanter drive around Washington and the
distance Is but five jilles

ROBERT LAUPP Proprietor

Suits Gentlemens Suits cleaned
and pressed for 100

Make em look like new
Altering and Repairing Done in Firstclatu

style Goods for and delivered

Wfihlneton Phont l43-
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Just One Corn
One corn is for most people to What awful agony

they give to tho unfortunate when you wish to S
most havent what might have a pleasure trln

n K
account of my corn is a common

TAYLORS CORN PLASTER sTEN N

made to cure just such corns It removes thorn with very little trouble
with no pain or poison You follow directions coats fi
Is are not pleased with tho way it works Sent by mall pro K
paid upon receipt of price h

AUGUSTUS C TAYLOR 201 MD AVE N E 1-

1S96

PHILIP LEDERERS
DRY QLE0NSNQ K DYEINQ

1241 H STREET N E WASHINGTON D C

All kinds of Dresses Cleaned and Dyed without being Ripped

Kid Gloves Cleaned in the Neatest Manner All work done on the promises with
personal attention Scouring and Pressing Altering and

Cleaned I9i essed 100
Having fully learned my trade with Into Anton Fischer I am prepared to

restore the most Fabrics equal to now or Dye any shade or to suit
customers Injuries to lire unknown to my secret process of

treating them the cure that is exercised in bundling garments and
goods

j MERCHANT TAILORING A SPECIALTY j
HATS All Styles 100 c

Tel Cnll 15X04

MONTROSE
Wr Wir OIr l ADVANCE

SEND US

claim for It and a better wheel ilun can any neat th
price from any one else refnra It and we will pay charges
ouwelrei Tho MONTROSE 5 50nt our Special sample prlco of H I

the erer equal
to any MO wheel on the market and need not accent It nor par
If you do not nnd It n we We are VB 1IIC YOU

A OEM each town to repreeentiw
ted take orders Ourapenla make money fat

Frame or lidlei HostOrLUIr IllA I lUHOi Shelby Mamleu with forged cornice

t tlre on the market The Uraln rr If yirlcnlu-
loddloi occonwrlea the beet obtainable
black maroon or coin nnlihcd and ornamented i special
flnlilied nickeling on all brlirht Wo thoroughly every
of into this machine

I USO caah In full with order we will
a genuIne llnrdlrk 10000 nil hand pattern

Your money all bock If you are not
Wo not the cheap departnuntitoraklndot wheeU M many new

any else no matter who or how
cheap writ ant let how much w can MY yon on th some machine

i

In each town for thli pnrpoaa wohaTO ererniiranareaBi jwnw IIAUM mittiji um n in trade whlcn we
will clooo oat at 8 lo also oome and B Tery cheap Send for Banila Utl

railroad We will tend you letters of referenced reel from the larzeit In Chicago If you with It
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made uncomfortable by dreadful corn Couldnt go around much all
saying
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Inch
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FREE lend tree
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